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Funding formula: Bad fit for success on West Coast
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Representatives of Nuu -chah-nulth
First Nations have been meeting regularly over the last few weeks to come to
grips with the enormous federal funding
reduction facing the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council; a whopping 60 per cent
cut as prescribed by a new national funding formula announced Sept. 4 by
Minister John Duncan of Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development
Canada.
The cut-$750,000 of the current
$1.24 million in NTC core funding
came as a shock to the tribal council
(NTC), which had been in negotiations
with Aboriginal Affairs Canada on a new
five -year funding agreement.
NTC had been advised in writing, even
as late as July 26 of this year, that tribal
council funding would continue as per
the current five -year agreement that is
set to expire at the end of March 2013.
The federal negotiators in this region too
were caught off guard by the minister's
announcement, made via a press release
out of Ottawa.
The cost of these funding cuts in
human terms is significant to an organization that provides more than 50 distinct ongoing services to its 10,000 Nuu chah -nulth citizens on behalf of their
respective First Nations, with many other
short-term service agreements being fulfilled as well.
Currently NTC employs 154 full -time
equivalent staff. The promised cuts will
have a potential direct impact on 25 of
those jobs, and will have many more
indirect impacts.
Tribal Council core funding is used to
operate such areas as the capital projects
department, administration department,
communications department, leadership,
and finance department.
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council,
made up of 14 individual nations located
along the remote and rugged West Coast
of Vancouver Island, has used the
`economies of scale' approach to maximize both efficiency and effectiveness in
its operations, bringing communities
much needed and varied services that
would otherwise be unaffordable to
already overburdened individual First
Nation budgets.
Take as an example of that the Capital
Project Advisor Services provided to the
nations by the tribal council. This depart-
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff Atleo Sr. said cuts to
funding will be met with "the full force
of political protest."
ment currently employs one staffer
shared among 14 nations. It provides
advice on capital projects large and
small, like the construction of the Big
House for Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nations near Gold River, the dock and
renovations of the community centre at
Ocluje for Nuchatlaht, or the state- of-theart geo-thermal power plant for Tla -oqui-aht. New schools, new subdivisions,
health centres and current First Nations
capital asset upgrades all benefit from
this staffer's sage advice and trusted support on everything from trades selection,
tendering processes, funding reporting
requirements, grant applications, con-

When asked about the cuts on Nov.
13, Dr. James Lunney, MP for NanaimoAlberni, said he was not consulted about
the funding cuts nor the tiered funding
program established by the government
to cap tribal council funding at a maximum of $500,000. He said however that
there had been significant investment in
the region by the federal government
over recent years. He cited the Tseshaht
Administration Building as one such
investment, as well as the Ty- histanis
subdivision for Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation, and the high school at Ahousaht.
Lunney said all areas of government
have been asked to tighten their belts.
He said it was regrettable that good people and programs may be lost in the
process, but it was his hope that individual nations would pick up the services
that the tribal council would no longer
be able to provide. When asked if that
meant more money would go to the
nations to provide these services,
Lunney told Ha- Shilth -Sa he was not
prepared to speak about the issue.
At the foundation of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council's success is its
finance department. Canada's
Government over recent years has
placed an ever -increasing burden on
First Nations communities in their
reporting requirements, and the tribal
council works to ensure member nations
have the tools and support they need to
keep communities viable.
Continued on page 2.

struction standards, building scheduling
and financial management.
This service reduces the need for individual remote nations to hire costly consultants for their construction projects. It
guards against the self-interested, the
incompetent, or those who would take
advantage of nations who have neither
the capacity nor the in -house knowledge
to make informed decision on highly technical matters.
This service, valued by Nuu -chah -nulth
nations, is in danger of being lost because
of the new government "formula" that
caps tribal council funding at $500,000,
regardless of the number and scope of the
services being offered.
The formula offers three tiers for funding tribal councils. NTC falls into tier
three of the formula as it has one or more
of the following characteristics: serves an
on- reserve population over 5,500; or
serves nine or more member First
Nations; or delivers six or more major
AANDC programs.
The "formula" refuses to acknowledge
the geographic challenges of the tribal
council service area. Many of the communities that are serviced by NTC are
located along remote logging trails or
accessible only by boat or float plane.
These are communities that already face
less service than others in Canada. Now,
Canada's Government threatens the services they are receiving by decreasing the
capacity of the expert organization delivering them.

Tseshaht takes step in Broken Group
lidlaSannttar- .

By Debora Steel
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

The Tseshaht First Nation is moving
one step closer to realizing its vision to
bring its citizens home to their ancestral
birthplace.
With the announcement of $223,200 in
funding from Western Economic
Diversification for development on Keith
Island in the Broken Group, Tseshaht can
begin to build the infrastructure that will
be an important step for their "going
home" strategy.
The funds will go toward the construction of a 100 -ft. floating dock, ramp and
gazebo on the site. The infrastructure will
provide a safe harbor for the many hundreds of boaters and kayakers that visit
the area during the year.
Continued on page 4.
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Dr. James Lunney, Member of Parliament for Nanaimo-Alberni, visited Tseshaht
on Nov. 13 to deliver the news that $223,000 would go towards infrastructure
improvements on Keith Island in the Broken Group.
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
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DEADLINE:
Pleas, note that the deadline for submissions for our neat issus is

...ember

23, 2012,

Alter Mat date. material
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mood

and

fudged appropriate eadoot be guanoreed olaamenl but. Vermin' is still
relevant. will he included in the
'

In an

following issue.
ideal world, submissions would

be typed rather than hand- written.

Ankles

can be sent by e-mail to

.
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hashilmsalj?nuuchahnulm.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures mast include a brief
description of subj.-an and a return
address.
Pictures with no worn address will
remain on file. Allow two - pour weeks

for return.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to he able to
cover all stories and evens. we will
only do so subtat t9,
Sufficient askance notice addressed
specifically to Ha,Sliilth
Repnner :mailability at the time of
the event.
-

Over the past month I have had the
opportunity to listen to the concerns, recommendations and success stories of
many of our Nuu -chah -nulth Nations and
shim. After listening to the trials and
tribulations of many of our communities,
I am reminded of the straggles of the
past and the barriers our Nuuchah -nullh

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely net publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that arc critical of Nuu- chah -eulth individuals or gawps.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member Find Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Nu- Shilth -Sa or Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

any level.)
Consultation and fiscal management
support for first nations that require help
in this area can tun as high at $1,000 a
day. Any savings to Aboriginal Affairs'
bottom line through cuts to tribal council
funding are downloaded directly onto the
lacks of individual communities and
their members.
Another curious thing about this new
funding formula is that it flies in the face
of what the tribal council has already
thinned. With this new funding formula,
Canada's Government promises multiveal- funding agreements with minimum
two-year teens. But Canada's
Government has long -since acknowledged NTC's successful fiscal track
record. While many tribal councils are
challenged by yearter funding
tents with government, NTC is
.i sing
err
its seventy love -year funding
agreement. which speaks to the emitdonee government has had in NTC', fisal management. The variety of programs
and services NTC has been able to attract
and deliver to Nuu -chah -nullh people is a
dire. result of NTC's solid track record
n this regard.
Canada's Government says its goal
with this new funding formula is the

-efficient and effective delivery of man.
tial programs and services." This is what
NTC has already achieved in this remote
area of Canada. Yet instead of supporting
NTC's efforts, Canada's Government,
hrough the ministry of Aboriginal

consideration all the relevant factors of
service delivery in this region, says the
tribal council.
Among the other NTC services threatened is Ha- Shilth -Sa, a news publication
that was established in 1974, along with
the website and social media components. These tools keep Nuu- chah -nulth
people connected to their communities
and families.
There is also the historical records
component of the department. Since
1985, the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
has provided audio /visual services for
meetings and events throughout the territory. Thousands of hours of taped negotiations in areas like treaty and fisheries
have been recorded as a result. As well,
general meetings, budget meetings, and
directors meetings are held in our
archives, us are thousands of hours of
recorded cultural events, graduations,
princess pageants, and sporting events.
This is a treasure trove of language.
song, dance and protocols, and not only
Nuu- chah -nulth history, but Canada's history as ell.
The effect of Aboriginal Affairs'
intended funding cuts to tribal councils
will be to undermine these supports and
others to Nuuchah -ninth First Nations
communities. Alternatives will cost
more-much more -and will be borne
by First Nations people, not the minister
of Aboriginal Affairs, or his advisors, the

have
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"formula-

Editorial space available to the paper.
Editorial deadlines Icing adhered to
by contributors.

challenges; we are one of the most
resilient people across the world. Our
Ha'wiih. Chiefs and Councils and
tsehi it have the ability to do anything
they want in their lives.
would like to dunk and acknowledge
the great work the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council staff have done and continue to
do even day. Although our Tribal
Council may be faced with some tough
firm vial decisions in the future. thee is
coshing we canons 000555110. As Vice.
1

In his Sept. 4 press release, Minister
Duncan said "The Government of
Canada is taking concrete steps to create the conditions for healthier, more

self-sufficient Aboriginal communities."
He said the new formula will ensure
funding is focused on `our shard priorities: education, economic development,
infrastructure, land management and governance programs."
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is
considered a shining example of what
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nchut was elected for his first term as
our National Chief of the Assembly of
First Nations had the opportunity to sit
several rows behind him as the results
were
aced electing him our new
National Chief. At that very moment in
time I came to the realization that there
is nothing ban the world that I cannot do.
If a young man from a small community on the West Coast of Vancouver
Island can be elected by our leaders
cross this country to help lead us, then
Here is nothing stopping me from being
an MLA, MP, Regional Chief or
National Chief someday. Over the next
year I want to carry that same message
to our youth and the rest of our
uschim, that there is nothing in the
world stopping them from doing w hates er it is they want to do in life.
The limitless potential of our people
and our communities is at an all -time
high. Kleco, Kleco
1
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Ken Wens with son Kailand
sense of empowerment. enthusiasm and
inspiration I curt ntly feel.
would like to stress again that our
people hate the ability io do anything in
,, o:
than titer wail n, do. When A1
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can and should be achievable. Canada's
Government threatens NTC's continued
successful service to Nuu -shah -nulth
people by resorting to a cookie miner
approach to funding that will harm
rather than help in all the areas that
Minister Duncan has stated as the goals
of the "formula ".
"Massive cutbacks to First Nations
organizations are illegal and unconstitutional, and will hem with the full
force of political protest," said Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council Presidnt

Cliff Allen.
The Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations are

joining with other tribal councils and
Aboriginal 00
representative organ rations
io demanding that John Duncan, minister of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada, cancel these
planned cuts immediately.
Nuu- chah -nulth nutrias sent .terse of their front line

err kern to

the first

of three skill development sessions designed

to Improve cervices to communities.

Nuu- chah -nulth helpers helping helpers

The employment advertisement published In Ha- Shilth -Sa regarding the Human Resource Clerk for Uchucklesaht (2011 deadline)
was published in error by layout staff pulling up the wrong file into
the publishing program. We are currently reviewing what happened to cause this error to occur to ensure that such an error
does not happen again. We apologize for any confusion this error
may have caused.

imposing a nationdock not take into

by
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Listening tooth. Simon Lucas during
our Council of Ha'wiih meeting on
Friday Nov, 2, I have realized that
although our people are faced with many

President I am committed to voicing the
need to have minimal impact on our people, when or if these funding cuts
become a reality.
This Conservative Federal Government
has made it very clear that they are willing to contribute over SI6 million for
advertising "Canada's Economic Action
Plan-. and at the same time take away
millions of dollars of funding from First
Nations people and organizations. I have
realized that the straggles that Nuu -chahnulth people faced 25 -plus years ago
have come full circle and it is up to all of
us to ensure that our children do not have
to fight the same battles that our past
leaders have had to.
There is a shill happening in this world
where young peopk are becoming duanal and assisting in leading their cornvibes into a greater world than that
which we live in now. With Barock
Ohms being elated fora second tens
as the President of the United States of
America. I thought would ,hare or,

I

According to

Affairs threatens to undo this successful
Misery of service

tribal council contends.

Correction:

Photocopied or faxed photographs
count be accepted.

-

NTC Vice -President's message to Nuu- chah -nulth -aht

will include letter. received from its readers. Letters MUST he signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
1 /a- Shilth .Gi

Continued from page I.
With this new funding formula,
Canada's Government is shifting the
fauna tribal councils away from this
kind of advisory service. Aboriginal
Affairs has said First Nations should
instead rely on the services of organize.
lions such as the Aboriginal Financial
Officers' Association for advisory erices. Ion response, the AFOA stated on
Sept. 12, that it is not in the business of
providing financial advisory services at

-So - Page 3

"Limitless potential"

LETTERS and KLECOS

Tribal council promises to
fight cuts to core funding

535.00 per year in Canada and S40 per
year in the lt.S.A. and S45 per yett.
foreign countries. Payable to the
Nuu- chah-nullh Tribal Council.
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Legal

Information

Ha=Shilth-Sa
lta.Sbilt/i -Sa belongs to every Nuttchah -nulth person including those who have
passed on and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. stories or poems you've written. or artwork you have done, please let as know so we
can include it in your newspaper. E-mail hashillhsa finuuchohnulth,org. This year
it 7la-SWUM-50's 391h sear or serving the Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations.
We look forward m your continued input mid support.

Kleco! Kleco!

The advertiser agrees that the pub!Miler shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertiseMains beyond the amount mid for
Wine actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which
the emir is dun to the negligence of
the .err ants Or otherwise, and mere
shall be no liability for ion- insrkm
of any ads nnss em beyond the
amount paid for such advertisements,

Hv Denise Titian

Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Port Alberni Nearly two dozen frontline workers from 14 Nuu- chah -nulth
communities gathered in Pon Alberni to
take pan in a series of workshops
designed to help them meet the needs of
their people.
The first session ran Nov. 6 to 8 and
focused on communication skills and
Boll'-evaluation. Several resource people
w ere brought in to facilitate various seg.
ments.

According to Interim Teahukt
(Mental Health) Manager Vina Robinson,
the Community Wellness Training is
designed to help human services workers
in the communities develop their skills in
order to better help their people.
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council's
Community and Human Services department has access to a wealth of resource
people that will bring specific skills to
the front-line workers. The first session
was to help the participants loam more
about communication, basic counselling
skills, community development and
administrative skills.
.

Teechukti, these sessions
will help human services
workers better understand procedure during
crisis situations.
Part of the first session
was devoted to grief support and self-care.

I

Training Coordinator
Reg Sam said an important aspect of the training is for participants to
spend time on self-
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must know
about themselves before
they can help in the
community," said Sam.
Besides counselling
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work, the participants
took pan in cultural
training learning about
The first of three
ions focused on communication .skills and self- evaluation.
traditional brushing and
the reasons for each step
in the practice,
to build better connections within the
According to
holed Training
between us, the CHS
Day Two focused on communication
communities and
a
Coordinator Reg Sam, the Community
with participants taking part in fun activ
and the nations:" said Sam.
Wellness Training session was designed
ties like drawing games to show them
More sessions will follow in January
to address the needs expressed by each
different ways to
and how
and March 2013. The remaining two sesof the Nuu- chah -nulth communities.
some deal with frustration.
son will be announced at a later date.
"By answering to -their needs we hope

T
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Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: 1- 877 -2475551
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca
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ROD SAFETY

FOUNDATION
Drive to Soon roes

tft

MEETING SPACE RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW

t

Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
51191 Tsuma-as Drive, Port Alberni, BC

2

Darrell Ross Sr. is the research and planning associate with Tseshaht nation. He
said the infrastructure construction on Keith Island will provide a segue to the
great vision of bringing Tseshaht citizens home to birthplace in Broken Group.

For more information please contact:
Christine Flints at 250- 724 -1225 or email chintz @tseshahrcom

Funds will go toward
Keith Island float, ramp,
gazebo construction
Continued from page I.
As well as provide an opportunity to
share the culture and historical significance of the sick with twists.
As Darrell Ross Sr., research and planning associate with Tseshaht Nation,
explains it. there arc many, many stories
to tell about Tseshaht's connection with
Keith Island specifically and the Broken
Group in general.
Ross said Keith Island holds the

remains ofd significant Tseshaht cultural
village that was last occupied in the
1940e and 50s.
Currently Parks Canada staff, through
the Beaehkeeper program, is an official
presence in the Broken Group, but
Tseshaht one day would like to see
expansion of their tourism involvement
in the area with cabins built and available for rent on Keith Island, as well has
cultural camps held there, guided tours,
and perhaps some involvement with the
Nest Coast trail, said Ross.
The funding is but the first step in a
larger plan Tseshaht has for the area.

The funding announcement was held at
the Tseshaht Administration Building
with local MP Dr. James Lunney pitchhitting for Minister Lynne Yelich, minister of State for Western Economic
Diversification. Lunney said the goal of
the funding was to help pave the way for
job creation, economic growth and longterm prosperity.
The funding comes through the West
Coast Community Adjustment Program
with dollars set aside to support the
future sustainability of BC coastal communities affected by challenges with the
salmon fishery.
As well as the 5"_ i Iasi that Tseshaht
will receive for their project, the Village
of Port Alice will receive $200,000 for
the construction of a marina at the
Rumble Beach boat launch. The
Con When Valley Regional District will
receive $00,000 to complete the
Cow titan Bay Marine Gateway project
with the construction of a kayak/canoe
launch and landing float.

Nuu- chah-nulth Employment
and Training Program
Application Deadline for Trades Funding is
November 30, 2012
for January 2013 Programs
For Information or to make an appointment contact

Northern Region
Rob Oldale
Employment Counsellor

Southern Region
Robyn Samuel
Employment Counsellor

mb.oldale@nuuchahnulth.org

robyn samuel @nuuehahnulth erg

3088 3N Avenue Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y2A5
P: 250- 723 -1331 F: 250- 723 -1336

!atone chorneyenuudabnulih leg
230 Main Street Tonno, B.C. V0R2Z0
P: 250 -725.8989 F. 250- 725 -8289

Olympic bronze medal for size
along side the titan who earned it, Olympian Mark Oldershaw.
on an

Olympic medalist paddles
with Ditidaht youth
McIntosh Norton Williams
I

I

Certified General Accountants

aa
"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipiT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
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"Lest we forget"

5th Annual
Loonie Toonie
Fundraiser

On Nov. 11, during Remembrance Day ceremonies, Null
-nulth Princess
Jessica Hamilton places poppy on a wreath at the grave of her great uncle
Private George Hamilton, who was killed in the Second World Wan. He is
buried at the ttupavasath cemetery in Port Alberni. Photo by Wawmeesh
George Hamilton, Jessica's father.
.1

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM
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mom Nocoraw Cot imittee
November 24, 2012
vomg

ADSS, 4000 ROGER ST.

We are now open!
Come on by and check out our

huge selection of fireworks or
try one of our sub sandwiches,
32 flavors of ice cream or have
an espresso from our new bar.
Hours of operation

6:00 am
Phone: 724 -3944

4.?!.]

-

-

Midnight

E -mail:

tseshahtmarkethshaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

We are now on the Web at

www.hashilthsa.com and on facebook too!

London Olympic bronze medalist Mark
Oldershaw and two other Olympians,
Hugues Runnel and Brady Reardon, the
Olympic training partner of Adam
VanKoeverden, took the time out of their
busy schedule to pay back to their spore.
Five select Ditidaht First Nation youth
gavelled more than 15 hours on logging
made, highways and ferries to show their
determination to learn from Canada's
best paddlers.

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Bt. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7
Bus: 250 -724 -0185 Fax: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185

.

Central Region
Tatiana Chorney

Ditidaht'. sehsotion Sutherland tries

DOORS OPEN AT 9:00
D - AWS BEGIN AT 1:00

They were treated to a team -building
workshop, inspirational speeches from all
three Olympians and a chance to take
photos wearing the actual canoe bronze
medal from the 2012 London Olympic

,

Games with Mark (admit
The Ditidaht youth then presented the
three Olympians with prints from elected
Chief Jack Thompson, brother of the
world famous northwest coast native

artist An Thompson
The Olympians heightened the experience when they took the time to teach
these youth some paddle techniques to
help them prepare for the upcoming
North American Indigenous Games to he
held in Regina, Sask. in 2014.
After getting some valuable tips, the
Ditidaht youth had a three- person canoe
ace between themselves with an

Olympian in each canoe.
The results: In first were Tyra
Johnston, Brandon Edgar and Brady
Reardon. Second were Robin Mack Jr.,
Taro Anson and Hugues Foumel and

Many
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VENDOR TABLES $10 or BY
DONATING AUCTION ITEM(S)
Please contact Angie Miller at
amilfer@sd70.bc.ca or 250- 723 -6251
EXT: 2417

We are now on the Web at

www.hashilthsa.com and on facebook too!

Neve Watts gets emotional when talking
about her recent plan to raffle off a
framed print she won last year at a loonie
twoonie. She says all proceeds from the
sale of raffle tickets will go to cancer
mn
research. Neve buries her face in grand.
ma Donna Samuel's embrace. The feelings she's experiencing at the loss of her
uncle Lance Ambrose, who passed away
from cancer, is still very raw. Neve told
Hu- Shilth -Sa she never wants to lose
another relative to the disease. If you
would like to support Neve in her quest
to raise money with a lovely framed print
that measures about I I by 14 inches, conact Nave's mom Robyn Samuel through
the Nuu- ehah -nulth Employment and
Training Program.

third were Sebastian Sutherland, Josh
Watts and Mark Oldershaw.
The Ditidaht youth will wrap up their
season next Thursday with a Christmas
turkey dinner at their community hall in
Nitinaht Lake. They will celebrate the
birth ores: Nitinaht Lake Paddle Club, a
first of its kind aboriginal paddling toe
in Canada.
aThe Ditidaht canoe program is unique
in its applied sport sciences and technology approach Thal allowed Jason Anson,
Sport Technologist to establish the club
t

and run the program to a succession plan
that will allow the Ditidaht First Nation
W sustain it long-term for their youth
with five aboriginal community coaches,
mounted by Anson.
The program took 50 school -aged children in the community with less than 50
per cent of them having never paddled
before when the program launched tune
II of this year, the National Healing and
Reconciliation Day, a symbolic day to
honour the residential school survivors
and a day to take back their culture and
heritage.
Today, 100 per cent of the Ditidaht
youth paddle regularly. They finished

rnud

their first year's season winning 25
provincial canoe/kayak championship
titles in both non -aboriginal and aboriginal events. Fifty per cent of the young
people won a pros incial title in one or
more races this past year.
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Live life by eating well

November is Diabetes Month

of Diabetes?

Da you know the signs and Symptoms

NS,

Unusual thirst

'thankfully people once again tried
new nutritious foods at the healthy Heart

Ry Ahdock Charlie

Tournament Organizer

Concession, got their blood pressure,
sugar and cholesterol levels checked and
won various health promoting door
prizes!
Having lost my children's father ar 33
years of age to a heart attack (atheroscle-

Frequent urination

Weight change (gain or loss)

The 5th Annual Evan Touchie
Legacy
tournament of health was
held at the Ucluelet Secondary School
Gymnasium Nov. 2 to 4 and was anoth-

Extreme fatigue or lack of energy

Blurred vision

Cuts and bruises that

Tingling or numbness in the hands or feet
Trouble getting or maintaining

an

erection

important to recognize, however, that many people who have type 2 diabetes
may display no symptoms.
It is

Risk factors for type

b:aPa.5tdelMara

r

2 diabetes

Being 40 years

Having

of age

Start thinking about
YOUR future.
cam osun.ca /aborigina

or older

Being member of a high -risk

population, such

as those

,r

of

"

Aboriginal, Hispanic, Asian, South Asian or African descent;

.

I

history of impaired glucose tolerance or impaired fasting

Having

Having already some evidence of the complications of diabetes,
such as eye, nerve or kidney problems;

history of gestational diabetes mellitus;

a

Having high blood pressure;
Having high cholesterol;

Join us on facebook - Search Hashilthsa Ntc or
view us online at www.hashilthsa.com

Being overweight, especially around your abdomen.

Submitted by Matilda Arlin A'mt -etruh -nulth Community Engagement HUB
Sr. Community /leers, Development Worker Southern Region

N 0-

_

Agi

+l

Legacy-.

CAM OSUN

Having heart disease;

,

Above: Griffin and Dalainee John are shocked at the sugar content in the Rethink your Drink display.
Top right: Maagatisiis Suns, & most Inspirational Player, Resin
Robinson shoats past Jeff David during Saturday's game at the

CHARGE EUERYTHIRG.

glucose;

Having

'A

citiumem

I

- see

171

n

.

close relative (parent or sibling) who has type 2 diabetes;

a

a

1

Ream wmatnaa-

Are you at risk far Diabetes?

of

inspiring youth to live healthier in
whatever way fits them best in life.

to change your
future is by
respecting
your past. 9.

slow to heal

are

The Legacy has every intention

i

more next page) Iii ay? ?a'
Return (eat good food. that which keeps
u alive) is the main message of the
annual event.
Continued on page 10.
rosis

er huge success.

The best way

Frequent or recurring infections

1

-.

Start your degree, learn a trade, develop a career

Middle right: ...Moo halo Wild Women Team sport their
"Modest' pow after a win against the Interior Sons.
Tyson 'Vouch ie (coach) Anita Touchie, I sets, Charlie, Janet'
Patrick, Michelle Touchie, Savannah George, Melody Charlie,
Roxanne Touchie, Skylene Touchie, Cory Patrick & Raylcnc
McCrcath.
Bottom right: Ahausat .lay's Allison Williams goes in for e
tough shot against West Coast Spirits Mariah Charleson.
Below left: Tyson Touchie of the Yaathluithaht's Wolf Clan
threads between Port Alberni Hawk defenders during the Evan
Touchie Legacy tournament of llealth.
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Community
Beyond

i
Loonie remit.

robe held at Athletic Hall in Port
Alberni. Teams from Ahousaht, Tla -m

Nov. 24
Port Alberni

Tobe held by Uchueklesaht at the
Alberni Valley Rescue Hall, located on
4790 Tobe Ave (behind Comp gas station
on Johnston) from 10 am. to 3 p.m. Gas
card for the Coup, 32 inch flat screen
TV, Hotel stays in

Nanaimo/Victoria/Parksville. Golden can
full of grocery ($150 wort,
Dinner /Movie package. Various packages, Gin baskets for all ages, Gin certificates (from various stores). ALL proceeds will he going towards the B.C.
Eiders Gathering 2013 being held in
Prince George and also to Educational
Conferences for Youth! Everyone welcome.
2012 Indigenous Statistics Conference:

Data

as e

Head Start Instructor

Tool for Change

Nov. 21 to 22

qui-aht, Ucluelel, Hesquiaht, Tseshaht
and 2 based out of Port Alberni. Tip off 3
p.m. Friday, games all day Saturday starting 9 a.m. Finals Sunday starting 9 a.m.
Come join the fun, support the youth.
Klaco for supporting youth activities.
Wally Two Toes Samuel and Family

A joint partnership between DPRA
Canada and the Firm Nations Statistical
Institute (FNSI) and is supported by
us federal/provincial/territorial
numerous
government departments and Indigenous
organizations. Held at the Sheraton Well
Center in Vancouver, between 300 -500
delegates across the country will be
there. The diversity of the conference
themes and quality of speakers will tackle some of the most prominent challenges within our Indigenous communities, leading to a better understanding of
the quality of life for First Nations, Inuit
and Minks Peoples in western and northern Canada. www.indigenousdata.com

Junior (17 and Under) Girls and Boys

Nov. 30
Pon Alberni
Samuel Family Basketball Tournament

Hot Springs Cove is a remote community accessible only by air or water.
There is reasonably priced accommodations offered as well as partial
transportation paid in and out on pay days.

Apply by November 19, 2012 by sending your cover letter and resume to:
Hesquiaht First Nation
P.O. Box 2000
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Attn: Administrator
Fax: (250) 670 1102
Email: hesquiahtedmin @hughes.net

Thunder Ball Hockey Ice Breaker

Nov. 30 to Dec. 2
Part Alberni
For more information please cal One Sam
at 250-720 -7334 or
les.sam@iseshahtcom or Richard Sam
Jr at 250 -731 -5422

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Feb. 23, 2013
Port Alberni
All friends and family invited to comet°

Vancouver

Hesquiaht First Nation requires a full time Head Start Instructor to start
November 5, 2012. This position is based out of Hot Springs Cove.
The Head Start program is designed to enhance early childhood
development, school readiness and overall family health and wellness for
our on reserve preschool children (birth to six years). ECE Certification is
preferred.

the Male Mahs Gym at 12 noon. For
more info please call Les Mickey al 250266 -0148.

Naming Potlatch

March 9, 2013
Port Alberni
The Fred family

will

be hosting

e

Naming potlatch March 9 2013.
More details meow.

Women's Group -Beyond Trauma

Ongoing

Members of the Standing Senate
Committee on Human Rights will visit
Western Canada Nov. 19 to 23 as part
of the committee's ongoing study on the
rights of First Nations people living offreserve.
Senators will be visiting friendship
centres and meeting with Aboriginal
leaders, service delivery organizations
and local government representatives.
The committees study on rights of
off reserve First Nations people will
touch upon a nick; variety of topics and

l/

may include demographics; health care;
education; housing and mobility; income
and employment; access to services and
the role of friendship centres; represent,
tion by Aboriginal organizations; and
participation in band decision -making.
The committee encourages individuals
and organizations to share their views
with the committee by contacting the
committee clerk.
There arc two days scheduled in
Vancouver.
Thursday, November 22. 2012
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Reporting to the Director of Parks and Recreation, the Manager of Museum,
Heritage and Culture is responsible lar planning, developing, coordinating and
administering the operations, programs and activities of the Alberni Valley.
Museum and related heritage facilities. The incumbent is a member of the management team, and acts as a key advisor to the Director of Parks and Recreation
and Council on matters pertaining to heritage and culture.
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For more intonation contact ACAWS
3082 3rd Ave or call 250-724-7111
For more information please feel free to
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alannac@acaws.ca.
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Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement

Resumes with covering letter and proof of qualifications will be received
until 4:30 p.m. on Friday, November 30, 2012 by Theresa Kingston,
Manager of Human Resources and Community Development at City Hall,
4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 1V8 or by email: humanremes @portalbemi.ca. We regret that only those applicants
selected for interviews will be contacted
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This is a part-time position (28 hours /week). The Recreation Programmer
is involved in the development, planning, coordinating, and provision of a
variety of recreation and sports special events and activities, especially for
youth. The position requires extensive contact with the public and
groups/organizations involved in community recreation.

Applicants must have a current Class 4 BC Driver's License, completed a
two -year Recreation Diploma program al a recognized college, preferably
university graduation in Recreation Administration, and some directly related community recreation and special event planning experience with youth
and marketing/sponsorship experience or an equivalent combination of
training and experience. The successful applicant will be required to complete a criminal record check
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Ideally the successful candidate will possess a post -secondary degree in
Museology, History, Anthropology or related field with 4 or more years of related
Museum administrative experience.
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The ideal candidate will have demonstrated outstanding strategic planning, leadership, organization and supervisory skills. This high profile role requires a professional with excellent interpersonal and communication skills and the ability to deal
effectively with Council, a wide variety of heritage related organizations, members
of the community and government agencies.

Patrick Brazeau (Deputy Chair), Senator
Lillian Eva Dyck, Senator Mac Herb,
Senator Elizabeth Hubley, Senator Rod
A. A. Zimmer.
For more information about the
Standing Senate Committee on Human
Rights, visit:
http: eenate- senat.ca/ridr -e.asp

And
Friday, November 23, 2012
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Public Hearings
Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship

sir!^

tChaise Wean..

The City of Port Alberni is looking for a high energy individual excited
about becoming a key member of an administrative and management team that is
focused on providing quality local government services in an efficient and effective

p.m. -5 p.m. Public hearings
Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship
Centre Society
1607 East Hastings Street
2
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Employment Opportunity
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Family celebrates man after double -lung transplant
lier Jack's relative Harvey Mark discovered he has brain cancer.
Harvey was joined by his elder relarives and the lack family who all hold

By Denise Titian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Ahousaht- From illness

and oxygen

him close. Earlier that evening a collection was taken and he was pmvented with

of his

tanks back to good health and strength,
that's the journey Mark 'Bishop' Jack
took in less than one year thanks to the
kindness and generosity of a stranger
whose donated lungs have given Jack his

the money to ease some

life back.

want you to know 1 am taking this day by -day with my family," he said. He also
said he was thankful for being able to be
there for his brother, Bishop, during his
celebration of lift party.
"I just want to let everyone know Fin
going to have my own celebration of life
party...1 don't know when...I'm just taking it day -by -day," he said.
With the tables cleared away, the festivities began. Many of the performances
and speeches throughout the evening
wem demonstrations addle various fami-

tling.

"I

am thankful for your generosity and

1

family man, has always led a
healthy lifestyle. Ile wasn't a part of the
Jack,

burden.
His voice quavering, Harvey told the
people the two types of cantor he is bat-

a

parry scene; he's always worked and has
served on Ahousaht Band Council. With
his wife Valerie by his side, he has
always worked to support his three
daughters and together they welcomed to
the world their fourth grandchildren.
Then one day his health took a turn for
the worse. His lungs started failing him.
He needed new lungs and was put on
the transplant list. Confined to a wheelchair, Bishop moved to Victoria to be
closer to the hospital. His youngest
daughter Amy stayed with him to take
cam of him.
Finally, on Feb, 7, he received a precious gift; a new, healthy set of lungs.
His family stayed by his side as his body
healed and he slowly regained his
strength.
On Nov. 3 Mark and Val's daughters,
Marla, (Orissa and Amy, invited friends,
family and the community to join them
in a celebration of life party in
Ahousaht They wanted to thank the
people that were there for them during
their ordeal and they also wanted to
thank the Creator for giving them their
father back.
The day started with a solemn cleansing ceremony held at the Thunderbird
Hall then moved up the hill to the school
gym where hundreds of people joined
the family to celebrate the happy occasion.
The hosts served a feast while both
Ahousaht and Mowachaht/Muchaleht
sang di
dinner sags. Jack has ties to both
nations through his father Edward lack
who was Mowachaht/Muchalaht and his
mother Norah who was an Allot from
Ahousaht.
Early in the evening, the lacks called
inward a relative who is facing a sarious health challenge. About a month ear.

ly ties Jack has
For example, after Jack and his four
grandchildren were carried into the room
aboard a canoe, the children were each
given names from different family houses. One was given a name from
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, another from the
Frank family in Ahousaht A speaker
explained that this was to reinforce to the
children that they come from a large family.
Ha'wilth Jerry lack was first to take
the floor with Joe Tom speaking on his
behalf.
"There are no words that can tell you,
Bishop, how grateful we are that you are
here; isn't it awesome, the power of
prayer," said Tom.
Tom went on to say that there was a
reason lack was brought into the roam in
canoe. We are bringing you hick to
shat ahead of you in life and not look
hack at what is behind, Tom explained
Ha'wilth lack then gave Bishop a name
in recognition of the new chapter in his

life,
Amy lack had been given a name earlier in the year from Hesquiah[ elder
Mamie Charleson. Amy had cared for her
father while he waited for his transplant
and Mamie chose a name for her that
means calming of the water. The family
announced the name publicly that
evening. Amy was dressed in a shawl that

w as designed by her grateful father.
Each of the Jack grandchildren
received new names; the girls from the
Frank/Atleo families from their grandmother's side ofthc family and the boys
from the Jack family, their grandfather's
side. By doing this the children learn how
they are connected to the various families.

Also grateful for Bishop's room to
health were some special guests from
Fiji. Marla Kaloucocovale is the eldest
daughter of Bishop and Valerie lack. Her

husband Maier is from Fiji.
Maia's mother and other relatives
traveled from Fiji, bringing with them
some of their culture to sham with
Ahousaht and to celebrate with their
Jack family. They performed dances
from their country with their Ahousaht
grandchildren and they presented gifts
to special people.
The celebration lasted until 5 a.m.
with several families taking their turns
to show their dances and share words of
gratitude with the Jack family.

Tournament a legacy to
life of husband, father
Continued from page
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Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council nursing
program. Booths featured visual displays
o cholesterol, salts and sugars, Healing
Our Spirts HIV /AIDS, VIH.A Youth
Addictions and West Coast Resource
Society Services.
The Healthy Head Concession intro d cos a new food item every year and
This year Posner Energy Balls were the
enemy.
now introduction. real food, real ency.
were
T ough there
quire a few left over,
that doe
mean they won't he hack
prat year!
Nine men's teams, four ladies reams,
along with a lino (1 and under team
from neighboring nations and coniaiunepanieitvod in the very unique and
only tournament held on the coast.
Torino won lino the men's division over
Port Alberni Hawks 177 -72) for the third
consecutive year, along with the West
Coast Spirit's holding their championship
bell in the women's division for the sec -

ond year to a now.
Thank you to the following sponsors
oho helped make this all happen; Dream
Catcher Fund, West Coast Morel.
Y uthluithaht and Ahousaht Firs.
Nations, Canadian Princess Uclulth Bev
Corp. Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council,
West Coast Motel, Ucluelet Secondary
School, FarWest, Roman's Pizza,
Cyrmamoka, Place TV. those who donated personally to sponsor an award, and
all the volunteers.
am truly grateful for your support,
because it's only with that support that
I

the

coot carries on and

people become

inspired!

If the

legacy can inspire eight -year -old
D lainee John (Ahousaht First Nation)
o memorized the salt content in the
nos fast food plate displays at the
gate to stay away from fast fonds and
t healthier. then the event has truly
ten successful.

k

['erase Titian

Mark `Bishop' Jack was brought into the celebration of life party held in his
honor on Nos, 3 in a canoe. Joe Tom said it o as to demonstrate the life ahead,
not the one left behind. Jack received a double lung transplant on Feb. 7 and he
is recovering with the help of family and friends,

Earrings for regalia, elders, etc. available
to teach at workshops, conferences,
schools, etc. (Material incl). Hals baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250.
591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal
First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
am Call Charles at 250-723-3555 or
mail kaanowish @shawca.

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
lira at 251 723 -7578.
T,S,G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus
5231 Hector Road, Port Albemu, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

AUTHENTIC

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions. Stress Management
- Weight Control, Gdel 8 Anxiety
/.
- Menopause

floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses bracelets for trade. email who.
pelth_weaver@shaw.es; to Ceder Weaves;
baseball caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, traditional bracelets for trade. email: tundra's
cam @live ca
Plaque is made up of fat, cholesterol,
calcium, and other substances found in
the blood. Over time, plaque hardens
and narrows your arteries. This limits
the flow of oxygen -rich blood to your
organs and other parts of your body.
Atherosclerosis lath- er- o- skler -O -sir)
is a disease in which plaque (pick)
builds up inside your arteries. Arteries
are blood vessels that carry oxygen rich
blood to your heart and other parts of
your body.
Atherosclerosis can lead to serious
problems, including heart attack, stroke,
or
n death.
These conditions are known as risk
factors.
You can control some risk factors,
such as lack of physical activity, smoking, and an unhealthy diet. Others you
can't control, such as age and a family
history of heart disease.
Some people who have atherosclerosis have no signs or symptoms. They
may not be diagnosed until after a Kean
attack or stroke.
The main treatment for atherosclerosis is lifestyle changes.
Today, more than 95 per cent of all
chronic disease are caused by food
choice, toxic food ingredients, nutritional deficiencies and lack of physical
exercise." -Mike Adams

INFORMATION LINE 1.877. 635.2648. Previously when a
survivor wanted to ask questions regarding their IAP claim
the information needed to flow to their lawyer and then to
the survivor. This has now been changed in order to make
sure all IAP claims that have been
submitted are actually in the process. The deadline for the
IAP is fast approaching and RHSW's are available to
answer questions and fill out IAP applications.

BASKET

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinahl, 3 comer, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -0192 in Nanaimo.
FOR SALE. Drums made to order. Great
graduation gift. Available immediately, an
fit" 2 -i6" and 14 ". Call Earl 250 -723 -8369
or 250-730-1916.
FOR SALE: Deer hides. excellent for
drum making. Please call 250- 7242932

'9200 105 St Fort St John
o: 1250) 2B2ó069 c: (250) 793 -7106

phoenixlmer@flotmail.ca
wow p mniNarin.bWm.<o

Ben

Daniel Blackstone

cDQVCd

Decorating

-or

"Serving the people

Resenmdons
orshops

meeting,. Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness

sm

cC1p?
/

Nc V99 aro,

Mill rmw.A.w.nernnAt6ei

speñislivng in cultural resources
and other value added forest
products and services
C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific

Porn.,

NoemiRaróatrbMedirine Woman

CeMedrwiM experience
linam 9 us @Y ahoo.ca

2s

Nations Graphics Specializing in Native
Vinyl Duals. (Custom Made/All Sims),
All types of Native Graphics, Celeste
Howard. Email for quotesand prices.
reprecent.designs@zumil.com

fnsmationswilacrattersl@ahaw.ca
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free
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Lamb

Grass and Cedar
Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.

Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013

GEMIMED
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FOR SALE: High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, johnson kicker, 18'

trail and lots mom. $3900. Contact Bill
Moore at 250- 723 -8249.
FOR SALE' 16 ft. double eagle on traitor,
115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson
tor. $1500 obo. For more info call 7243049.

FOR SALE: 36' ex commercial fishing

.ftt

,

BEAR WATTS!! INN

CEDAR WEAVING
by Viii -nuk

Mary Manin.
250 -918 -0316
shopping baskets. whalers hats, skins,
capes & more. Classes available

vessel. $11,900.00 Call Pieter at 250 -6183052 or emaul.peelerstegemael @gmail.00m
FOR SALE: 150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke outboard motor with 720 hours. Rum cactilent. Complete with controls and gauges.
$5000. Also custom built powder coated
pod that had been mounted on an 18 and'_
foot Double Eagle, Good Condition. 51000
Contact: 250 670 1131 or 250 730 223
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)

5201

Ile

}lector

Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom moms
available, own shower and mart facilis. Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
www.bearwattshirm.com
.

For Purchase
FOR SALE,
'George Watts Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

FOR SATE. 40' Breckenridge nailer.
br, I tali, kitchentliving room, Hecto
I

fridge. propane sun e. micro men Good
condition. 5 years old. S30.000 oho- Good
for single person or couple. Located at
I_mwùya, can he moved. ('all 250 -2062243 for more information or viewing.
CREATOR'S OWN SEA! OIL. your
ou(de of°Mee.A s. Hein Mega s and
Omega 6 arc essential fatty acids (h:FA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2601 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALES' 1992 Honda Accord LX.
Luke new in and out 53500.00 obo.
1985 Dodge Motorhome. Fully self contained $6000,00 oho. Call 250.724-3589

Native Basket 'Weaving

Poem wow.

250.720-5aN

PM

ìconrta.

/'matt ndnchealo

Brent

-2

Minna. Deakin,-

plane:

contact:
Chris Anderson by phone at
2S0-724-1225

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays

of Win -Chee

Aboriginal Fashion

w.

8AM

Pon Alberni. BC
ph:250.720.8902
&: M0.720.8981

Rf(9

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

$275,11110.(250)725 -3482.

FIRST NATION WDACRAFTERS

LES SAM

way

Beautiful view of the Somass
River
Office space is at the Tseshaht
First Nation Administration
Building
5091 Ile sana -era Drive, Port
Alberni, BC
For more information please

FOR SALE; Bourn at 399 Esowista. In
quiet location with ocean and forest
Includes bed and breakfast bust
with s
10 rooms and self contained apartment

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
al laboutartl l ©gmai I.com

a

WATERFRONT OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE_
AVAILABLE

)Rota.

All About Art

blackstened(fhhaw.ca

DJ
In

month. Very reasonable rotes for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rant. Phone 723.511.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL i Open year
round, Coastal rainforest and world -clam
recrmlien at your doorstep! For reservedom and other information call 250 -745-

21591 6552a

events

cr
uva, aun 8.
with
8. rates"

A non -profit organi,ation

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

smvw

I

Gesso Gtedng
8 Ever

LSel-up/lsean

FORRENr'

JJ,w-ckd-wShc
eAkrd,weat Comino Jdohue LAMM

community Ovvelopmem
Mental realthi

CONSTRIl('TION
lampe

WEAVING

.

\-OOS

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

Accommodations

Artists

Services Offered

CEDAR WEAVER; Baseball caps, bridal

All Residential School survivors who have submitted an
IAP(Independent Assessment Process) application and
would like to find out the status of their claim, can now call
directly to the ADJUDICATION SECRETARIAT'S

o

CEDAR WEAVER /IF 1Cl1Elf:

ate

d

u

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

ings going all night long, never finishing
Me agenda, going around en circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on nook. Call
Richard Watts, Weelthtsah @ (250) 724
2603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

Each year a variety of different health
booths set up with the suppon of the
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Voauntcer
T5AWAAY
YEWS MRDu Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. singing and drumming. dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
58 Please call Judy al 7245655 or email
jpeter on@minbowgardens,bcos
HELP WANTED' Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact Jeff at
723 -8281

BASTES

whale teeth, whalebones,
Won ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. I.v. merge For Steve and Elsie
John et 004- 8333645 or c/o 0141 -720 6
St. New Westminster BC V313C5.

.

923 -9864.

Lost and Fount
LOST A drum contained in

blue dram
bag with. Killer Whale design on the bag.
It was left under the elders' canopy at Bob
Daly Stadium during Tluu -piich Games.
Contact our /orto at 250 -724-5757.
a
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TAKING CARE

Intern Moves Up
with Uu- a -thluk

OF
Uu -a -thluk (NTC Fisheries) has long

been trying to increase the number
of Nuu -chah- nulth -aht employed by

r

But although Colyn had personal experience with her nation's
fisheries, she wanted to learn more. "Most of my experience [in
fisheries] was only with my family, so I've appreciated gaining a
broader knowledge of the importance and value of fishing in all

the department. Every summer,
youth interns join the team to gain
the communities...Working as a capacity building intern gave me
experience in fisheries biology
more understanding of what fishing means and what it looks like
and management. Attracting
for other nations too. think was missing out on that before."
these
interns to long-term
During her time as an intern, Michelle supported six science
1.
work is a high priority for the camps for Nuu-chah -nulth children delivered by the University of
department. Yet having long -term
Victoria's Science Venture program. To do this, she travelled to
Michelle Colyn helps out
jobs available that are also a good
places like Opitsaht, Ahousaht, Tsaxana, and Ditidaht, and stayed
avitrlt í:x gr<i(1.14 1. diti up, the
fit is not always possible.
in communities for up to one week. She also took part in job
Uu-a; lu sponsor
stuntmen,
<.:,:
Previously Uu -a -thluk created an
shadowing activities with the Nashuk Youth Council and helped
CirK, ÇatT1.
Associate Biologist position for Sabrina
organize a career fair.
Crowley of Uchucklesaht after Crowley
"That was one of the first projects that we worked on, and
spent several seasons with the department
really enjoyed it," Colyn said. "Community members seem to really
as a fisheries intern and co -op student. She also comwant more information on marine -based career opportunities."
pleted
her
II
Bachelor of Science degree in Fisheries and AquaculThe fair included presenters from a variety of marine -based
ture. Today Crowley is still
businesses and organizations,
employed with Uu -a -thluk
ti
including
whale
watching
"I lookforward, to being pxa re comec:.ted to
and supports the work of
companies, West Coast Aquatic,
three regional biologists
NGfLf. -C
with, cD ututo ties thro
this position,. " Parks Canada, and the Bamfield
from her office in Port
Marine Sciences Centre. High
-Michelle Colyn, Uu -a -thluk Capacity Building Coordinator-in- Training
Alberni. For Michelle
school students attended to
I

I

.

I

Colyn,

a

former cap-

--

-

.SUM

acity building intern with Uu- a- thluk, opportunity and
timing lined up to create another smooth transition.
'11
y
Michelle joined Uu -a -thluk in May of 2012 after
graduating from Vancouver Island University with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology and Media
Studies. Working as a capacity building intern with
N
Uu -thluk meant she had the chance to attend
and support a variety of education and training
ki
programs over her six-month term. Uu -a -thluk
1y
offered these programs to children, youth, and
adults throughout the summer to increase
I
knowledge and skill in subjects related to
fisheries.
"For the last six months I've been shadowing [Uu-a- thluk's Capacity Building Coordinator] and getting a better understanding of what capacity building means and
looks like for fisheries and aquatic resource
management," Colyn said. "There are really
great things about all the projects that I've
worked on."
As a member of Tseshaht First Nation,
Colyn understands the importance of
fisheries to Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. Her
father, Boyd Gallic, often fishes in the Somass
salmon fisheries as well as for other species in
Barkley Sound and Alberni Inlet.
ti

\

'1

L\

learn more about careers related
to the ocean. "I think we'll be giving that another go this year,
except we want it to be more of a job fair so that companies who
are actually hiring and want to offer interviews will be at the fair
with those opportunities. think it's important for people to see
real and concrete results from a career fair."
Near the end of her term, Michelle learned about an opportunity
with the Uu -a -thluk team that would see her extend her knowledge
further and become a coordinator -in-training for the Uu -a -thluk
Capacity Building Program. Her new position began last week.
"I'll be getting more responsibility for producing some of the
capacity building projects that go on with Uu- a- thluk," Colyn said.
"I believe will also be taking more of a lead role in some of the
capacity building initiatives that will take place in the communities."
"Being in school for the past five years, lost connection to
my culture and some of the communities that are so close to my
hometown. knew wanted to work with First Nations, so think this
is definitely going to feed that desire. look forward to being more
connected to Nuu -chah -nulth communities through this position."
Colyn appreciates the work of the entire Uu -a -thluk team,
who supported her over the last six months as she learned more
about the organization and its goals. "We're all working towards
the common goal of bettering the lives of Nuu -chah -nulth families
through increased access to fisheries," she said. "I feel really
fortunate and blessed to be part of this team."
Michelle Colyn is now the Uu -a -thluk Capacity Building
Coordinator-in- Training. The Uu -a -thluk team welcomes her to this
new role and acknowledges her dedication and hard work to date.
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Uu-a-thluk
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Box 1383

Port Alberni. B
,
V9Y 7M2
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Ph â750 724 .5757
Pax: ,'50 ,724}217,`
tntouua`<l`yluk ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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National Aboriginal Day was just one of the many
events Michelle Colyn took part in during her term
as a Capacity Building Intern for Uu- a- thluk.
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